Non Certificate A.I. Sire Program Agreement

This agreement, entered into on __________________, between the American Hereford Association (AHA) and owners of the A.I. sire _________________________________, registration number __________________________. This agreement is to enter a sire into the Non A.I Sire Certificate Program (Program).

A $100 fee per sire will be assessed to enter the program.

The sire is required to have an A.I. permit issued before he is eligible the Non Certificate A.I. program.

Owners agree that once this sire is entered into the Non Certificate A.I. program, A.I. certificates will not be required for registration of his offspring born after the process of this application in the AHA registry.

If one owner of the sire is a syndicate, the representative of that syndicate must sign this agreement.

Each current owner of the sire must sign this agreement for it to be valid.

____________________ ________________  
Owner                          Date

____________________ ________________  
Owner                          Date

____________________ ________________  
Owner                          Date

____________________ ________________  
Owner                          Date